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Google Sites: A Hassle-Free Choice
For Business Owners

As the name suggests, Google Sites are provided by Google. They’re great if you need

a fully functional website right away but don't want to waste time or money.

Pros:

Google Sites are free. That includes hosting, which often costs

about $70 a year and is tough to set up if you've never done it.

Nor do you have to worry about buying the website design.

Google Sites are quick and easy to set up. Some sites take a lot of work just to

get up and running. With Google Sites, you don't need to know programming, and

your assistant, spouse, or kid could set it up easily. You can put a functional site on

the Web with just the stuff you need, and you can worry about changing it around

later if and when you want to.

Your site isn't covered with ads. Many

business owners get duped into buying pre-

built sites for free or cheap. But there's a

catch: the outfits that sell these sites don't tell

people ahead of time that they're covered

with ads and logos. Google advertises in

plenty of places, but not on Google Sites,

which are ad-free.

They are simple, clean, and Google-friendly. A lot of sites are littered with flashy

trinkets that distract customers or irritate them until they leave. The Google Sites

layout is straightforward, which customers like. The behind-the-scenes wiring (the

coding) is efficient—which helps you rank higher in Google.
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Only One Con:

You get a bad website name when you create your site. Google automatically

gives you a name like "sites.google.com/site/yoursitename." With a name that long

and confusing, potential customers won't remember how to get to your website, or

they might not be able find it in the first place. (Fortunately, I’ll show you how to

fix this in just a minute.)

If You Want To Set Up Your Site Now…

1. Sign up for a “Google Account,” which is free. If you

have a Gmail account, then you’re all set, and can go to

Step 2.

2. Go to https://sites.google.com

3. Sign into your Google Account if Google asks you to

4. Follow the very easy setup instructions to create your

site. All you have to do is give a nickname for your site (it’s for your convenience

and can be different from your website name), pick out the basic layout and look that

you’d like (which is easy to do and easily changeable), and add as many pages as

you’d like. The whole process takes maybe 10 minutes. Then you’re done.

If You Want To Use Your Own Website Name…

You’re not helping your business if you use the long, confusing name that Google gives

you when you set up your site. Maybe you’ve already bought the website name you’d

like to use.
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Now the only challenge is to hook up your good website name with the nice Google Site

you’ve created. You have to change some settings at GoDaddy.com or wherever you

bought your website name. This isn’t difficult to do, but there are a lot of little steps

involved.

That’s why I put together a short video on how to use your own website name for your

Google Site. You can watch the video for free; just email me and I’ll show you where to

go next.

By the way, as a special offer to you because you wisely invested in The Six Figure

Second Income, I will answer by email at no charge any questions you might have

about your Google Site. Just drop me a line at:

SiteSetup@LocalVisibilitySystem.com

To Your Success!

Phil Rozek

P.S. Do you run a business that serves a particular local area? Does it attract as many

local customers as you’d like? If not, I have 3 no-cost solutions you can use this

afternoon to get your business more visible locally: you can get these solutions now at

www.LocalVisibilitySystem.com


